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* ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IN INFORMATION SERVICES: REVOLUTION OR SURVIVAL?
John A. Mess
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA
The evolution of society places a growing de mand on access to information .
Libraries have been pivotal in shaping society by providing this access, but
now that role has been altered by information dynamics and knowledge
economics . The rapid advances in computer technology and software design,
especially in artificial intelligence, have shifted libraries to a "demand"
economy. Unless libraries begin exploiting the technologies and innovate
manage information and knowledge, they may face obsolescence in the 21st
century.
INFORMATION, SOCIETY, AND LIBRARIES
Societal evolution is linked directly to the control of information: its
usage, access and organization. Information records human perception in many
forms - - music, equations, pictures, history, data. However, the written
symbol and the invention of the printing press opened the demand-driven infor-
mation industry.
Public libraries had an immediate impact upon society and information
economics. They provided open dissemination of information for an
insubstantial charge. But more importantly, libraries provided a structure
for accessing knowledge.
In the 20th century, libraries have made use of electronic technologies to
upgrade access to not only their own resources, but those of other
institutions and information sources. They have broadened collections to
include various media -- recordings, art, etc. By amplifying access and
encouraging users to do their own searching, libraries created a "knowledge
economy," an environment whère finding a fact is not as important as being
able to use it. The information explosion has given rise to a new need:
knowledge management, a field few but the boldest libraries enter.
The age of the microprocessor has lead to the proliferation of intelligent
machines, including the personal computer. Today, the personal computer
allows users to customize what information is received and its presentation.
Users can manipulate pictures, sounds or music, and textual information.
Information access on a global scale is available at any time for a modest
investment . With so much information available, users seek a means to manage
it. Artificial intelligence is one discipline offering possible solutions.
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, FACETS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY
The term artificial intelligence of ten conjures images of robots and talking
computers. Many speak of AI as if it were a specific technique. It is,
however, a wide variety of techniques, programming styles, and devices.
To be true AI, the system must develop its own response to its environment.
The first instance of artificial intelligence was an electronic mouse, com-
plete with vacuum tubes, which learned to negotiate a maze. But the
discipline has evolved since then.
There are many aspects of AI which focus on how computers can learn to
interpret information. Much research concerns vision: character recognition,
picture analysis, 3D perception, and modelling the function of the eye. Simi-
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1;r1y, there is speech recognition, speech product ion , use and understanding
o na t u r a l l a ng u a ge . The area g iven most attent ion has been e xpert systems.
~XP7r~ systems can provide reference assistance, aid i n personnel policy
e7LSLons, assist in applying cataloging rules, determine vendor assignments,
~ULde collection development, etc . To do such different tasks, expert systems
Ms e various approaches to im itate human r e a s o n i ng and deal with uncertainty.
os t require a " knowl e dg e base," a s et of rules culled f rom hu man e xpertise.
FOr . t he technical library, other areas of artificial i nt e l l i ge nc e offer more
OPt Lons : automat ic cataloging/classif ication using character recognition,
~uto~atic translation of foreign language materials, automatic indexing/
et:Leval of audiovisuals, interactive bibliographic instruction using various
med~a , intelligent gateways to online sourees, user-structured information
7nvL r o nme nt s , portable computer reader services for the handicapped,
~ntel ligent document delivery, and the list goes on. These services are
l~ready under development in academie and industry c ircles. Technical
Lbr arie s h a v e an opportunity to participate.
~rtificial intelligence promises a genie summoned forth by a few keystrokes.
t can read to you, teach you, advise you, inform you, correct your mistakes,
~nd s~ffer patiently your myriad demands. The computer offers everyone the
e nefLt of e xpert advice and assistance tailored to their needs. Not
~urpr ising ly , it holds great potential for information management. An
Lntel l i ge n t gateway to the library can provide sophisticated services 24 hours
a day .
~RMATION DYNAMICS, TECHNOLOGY, AND KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY
Informat i on Dynamies
i~ere are many libraries which pers ist i n simply automating the 19th century
Lbra r y . To exploit the new technologies , libraries must be flexible to
e XPlore new strategies .
~:a~itional bibliographic access was necessarily artificial and sequential.
LgLd physical descriptions, which are based on the book, and classification
~chemes -- reluctant to accommodate contemporary society -- have lead to rule
Lnte r pr e t a t i o n s and alternate hybrid schemes. While catalog access has a
~red~ctable arrangement, for large, specialized collections access points can
e lLmi t e d , increasing search time .
~~mputer scientists view the organization of information and knowledge
~ fferent ly. The AI specialist views information as a recorded perception
vLS~al , auditory, verbal, etc. Knowledge lies in the relationships between
Var LOUs perceptions (information). Information and knowledge a re individual
cons t r u c t s which can be dynamic or statie.
~he behavior of AI systems is rapid and seemingly random at times. Impor-
a nt l y , the systems invite user interaction. But going beyond tradit ional
acces s , it offers a hypermedia approach; music and pictures can be cal led up
as r e a d i l y as a catalog record bringing an added dimension of knowledge
man age me nt.
The tradit ional packaging of information access is losing out to the packaging
of knowl e dg e . If libraries are to thrive in the new know ledge economy, they
~ust re-examine their practices . Libraries have helped to spawn industries
:om which they draw no monetary gain. Today, corporations are marketing
chre c t l y to the "knowledge consumer." Among their produets are interactive CD
systems, practical AI software, and online database services, marketing not to
spec ialists alone, but the general public.
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Personal computers can be connected to home video equipment, CO readers,
scanners, and speech boards. You can buy a CO encyclopedia or reference book
collections. The Next Corporation is pursuing CO books for their computer
line. Microsoft will soon release a tablet which recognizes a person 's
handwriting. The general consumer sees various intelligent marketing tools
advising him/her about products. The home computer can do budgets, taxes, and
educate children. Now services like Prodigy can provide communications,
games, information, and access to outside services as making plane reserva-
tions. Libraries are no longer the only "knowledge medium" for finding
answers or information.
Economies of Information
The terms benefit, utility, fitness have a place in both the biological and
economie wor ld. If "Libraries are living organisms" as Raganathan stated,
then we must concern ourselves with our survival. Can technical users get
information without the library? In many cases, they can and more swiftly. A
patron can e-mail a coworker worldwide for a fax of an article from the local
library and receive it in the same or next day.
The library is no longer as efficient . lts provision of access and document
delivery is largely outmoded in an immediate access wor ld. Libraries often
refer users directly to other information and knowledge vendors. For some
libraries, it may be too late to escape their archival role. Many technical
libraries, however, remain fit and competitive by taking an active role in the
emerging "knowledge economy."
Should librarians worry? Many computer centers are eager to set up and run
database services for their users which supersede or compete with the
libraries' services. They currently don't have the librarian's expertise,
but in time, they will. If libraries have not invested into the new knowledge
technologies, they face a slow obsolescence. If they can realize a monetary
gain from their investment, all the better. Most libraries generate few
revenues to meet the demands of the new information economics.
The cost of innovation is smaller than the cost of maintenance: preserving
the aging collection, purchasing new materials and equipment, and offsetting
inflationary expenses. Every organization relying on an allocation for opera-
tion will find increased competition if it cannot generate its own revenue in
part. Inevitably, libraries must exploit readily available technology and
resources to stay viable and visible in the electronie world.
Steps for Surviving in the Knowledge Economy
To stem the tide, technical libraries must become "knowledge managers." The
first step is to design innovation into the library's mission, committing
resources for research, equipment, and training. Relations must be strength-
ened between information departments. The users are interested in dynamic
information access and management services. The computer science departments,
the campus computing center, MIS programs, etc. are sourees of assistance,
funding, innovation, and support (people, equipment, contacts). Those
libraries which have developed such liaisons have been remarkably successful
in integrating new technologies.
Information technologies and interlibrary projects are needed to enhance
sharing of resource and increasing productivity. By arranging a protocol for
document delivery, libraries can provide accelerated service and reduce
strained collection budgets by building upon collectively determined
strengths.
Libraries must look to outside collaboration with business, government, and
other agencies. Too often, libraries create their own image of dependency,
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~~iring o n "inherent self-good" rat her than pursuing revenue-generating
a l~nces. The col lection may have a set of documents which would support
tutslde i nd e xing / a b s t r a c t ing services. The library may be uniquely situated
o serve as a t e c h n i c a l i n f o r ma t i o n center.
~arket ing s hou ld be a new perspective when developing in-house p roducts , for
s~ample, microform or CD products based on unique holdings or collection
i ~eng~hs. The development of new knowledge packages using artificial
n eli l genc e is an open arena for e xploration and market ing.
~~e ~bove discussion is not to point t o ailing library budgets but examine
s rVl~al p lanning for the 21st century. If users have better access through a
fUPPl l e r on demand, why do they "need" the l ibrary? This is especially true
sar research groups whose grants help fund the library. Alternative funding




:ar n of a societal need for informat ion and its control, libraries
aCce lerated the access to information. But while libraries continue to focus
andac c e s s and organization, society looks for new means to manage information
mn knowie dge. The impact of immediate access creates a need for information
anage me nt and the electronic library .
~ew t e c hnologie s make possible the packaging of knowiedge, putting expertise
i r gu i da nc e at one's fingertips. If libraries remain reluctant to e xplore
cnfor mat i on management, they face competition with computer information
t~nters which are beginning to see online data sources as their domain. While
sh7 cos t of access wi l l become stabie, the cost of knowledge will rise . To
a lft t he focus to i n f o r ma t ion management, will require building new alliances
nd Using new tools.
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